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Name of the Project

Perumbavoor Bypass Road- 1stPhase

State

Kerala

District

Ernakulam

Taluk

Kunnathunadu

Revenue Village

Perumbavoor

Municipality

Perumbavoor

Block Number

106, 112, 113, 117

Land to be acquired

269.02 Are

Arthana Official

RBDCK

Acquiring Officer

Special Tahsildar LA General, Ernakulam

Location of Perumbavoor
Bypass Road

Perumbavor Bypass Road-1st Phase joins
with old MC Road to the south of AluvaMunnar Road in Perumbavoor Municipality.
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CHAPTER 1

SUMMARY OF THE STUDY
1.1

INTRODUCTION: PROJECT AND ITS OBJECTIVES
This report talks about social impact on people who provided land for Perumbavoor

Bypass Road-1st Phase in Ernakulam District.The increasing traffic issues in Perumbavoor
city demands a Bypass Road.
Ernakulam- lying in the middle portion of the state comprises area from 10 degree
north to the latitude and 76 degree east. It shares its border in north with Trissur district,
south west with Alappuzha, east with Idukki District and south with Kottayam district. Some
of the major townships in this district are Piravom, Angamali, Aluva, Perumbavoor,
Kalamassery, North Paravoor, Vypin, Kochi, Ernakulam, Thrikkakara, Thrippunithura,
Kunnathunadu, Moovattupuzha, Kothamangalam. And this district has 6 rivers flowing
across connecting Idukki district in the east and Trissur district in north. The land of this
district has coastal region, plains and forest and mountains and is divided as lower land,
midland and higher land respectively. The district has 3140.756 kms of road including
256.854 kms of National Highway and 325.206 kms of State Highway.
Perumbavoor Municipality was formed in 1936, which was one among the 4
panchayats allotted by Sir. C.P. RamaswamiIyyer, Diwan of Travancore. Perumbavoor is a
municipality of Ernakulam district and a satellite township of Kochi city, which is north
eastern tail end of Greater Kochi region and capital of Kunnathunadu Taluk. It is famous for
its timber business and small scale businesses. This town is situated to the centre of
Angamaly-Moovattupuzha Main Central Road (MC Road), which passes through medieval
town of Travancore and connects Thiruvananthapuram - Angamali road. And it is on the
shore of Periyar & Moovattupuzha Rivers.
On 1st January 1953, Perumbavoor was raised as Municipality town, which has
Ernakulam 30 km to its south west. Its major centre is the point where Aluva- Munnar road,
Main Central Road & old MC Road meets. Other important roads are A.M Road, P.P. Road
& K.S.R.T.C. Road. It has a plain land comparatively, and attracts lot of tourists due to its
peculiarities.
Kerala‟s transportation facilities need to be improved for its development. The
statement, “Roads are veins of India” depicts importance of roads in the development of
India. But in Perumbavoor, people struggle to reach to Municipality Office, Civil station, Taluk
5

Hospital Educational institutions due to heavy traffic issues. Even long route travelers are
under pressure due to this traffic. This will have a solution when this bypass comes into use.

RBDCK
RBDCK aims to construct basic transportation amenities like roads, flyovers, bridges
etc. to increase productivity and financial effectiveness of transportation. This will have an
important role in Kerala‟s holistic development. RBDCK is a corporation under Kerala
Government, established on 23rd September 1999 under 1956 Company Act, which comes
under Kerala Government‟s Public Works Department. It handles land-road projects,
movable & immovable properties including railways. Its major activities include construction,
management and handling of highways, Roads, Bypasses, Bridges; Over Bridges etc. its
head office is in Kochi and regional office in Thiruvananthapuram.

1.2

The affected region
269.02 Are of land- public & private in Perumbavoor village of KunnathunaduTaluk in

ErnakulamDistrict is the area required for the bypass road. This land is in 106, 112, 113, 117
blocks numbers of Perumbavoor village. This area has 3 houses, among which one is built in
a wasteland. And it includes fields, trees, land of Devaswometc too.

1.3

Area and benefits of the land acquisition
269.02 Are of land- public & private in Perumbavoor village of Kunnathunadu Taluk

in Ernakulam District is the area required for the bypass road. The suggested bypass to
Aluva-Munnar road in Perumbavoor town is on SH-16. It starts nearby Palakkattuthazham
bridge on Aluva-Munnar road and ends nearby Maruthukavala on PerumbavoorKothamangalam road. This bypass route excludes Perumbavoor town from Aluva-Munnar
road by connecting Wadakkattupadi junction to MC Road, and from KothamangalamPerumbavoor route. It connects Palakkattuthazham junction- western end of Perumbavoor
town to Maruthukavala on Aluva Munnar Road.

1.4

Alternate methods suggested
A better alternate route or location suitable for this project is not identified or

suggested.
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1.5

Social impacts and steps to reduce them
When we analyze the Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Land

Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Re-settlement Act, 2013, it is concluded that social impacts
can be managed through legal compensatory measures.
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CHAPTER 2

DETAILS OF THE STUDY
2.1

Background and logic of the project

This chapter includes details related to Perumbavoor Bypass Road-1stPhase. The projects
public goals and expenditure are included in this chapter.

2.2

Details of location, size, objectives and expenditure of the project
Increased passanger & freight transportation at Cochin International Airport, rise in

the commercial businesses, influx of foreigners to eastern places etc have considerable
impact on increasing traffic issues on Aluva- Munnar road. The expansion plans for airport
will increase road transportation and thereby traffic issues too. Foreseeing these issues,
Kerala government entrusted RBDCK to construct a bypass in Perumbavoor. RBDCK has
studied current traffic issues and analyzed them before suggesting new route.

OBJECTIVES
It is expected to reduce traffic issues in Perumbavoor town through the construction
of Perumbavoor Bypass-1st Phase. It will reduce the accident rates too. This bypass will be a
route around a village instead of passing through narrow roads through the village. Its
objectives include Reduction of Rush, Improving Safety & Security, Environmental
Sustainability, Reduction of Damages to Infrastructures etc.
This bypass lies across three major roads namely, Perumbavoor- Puthenkurishu
road, Main Central road and old MC road and joins with Aluva- Munnar road nearby
Maruthukavala. The Bypass Construction is essential for the regular Passengers travelling
from Aluva and Kothamangalam towards Puthenkurishu. Because this is profitable when
compared to the distance covered while using SH-16. This bypass splits from Pathippalam
on Perumbavoor- Puthenkurishu road, and will remove Perumbavoor town from its route.

2.3

Rationale of the project
The prior requirement for a region‟s development and growth is the availability of

basic infrastructure. RBDCK enters into this project with the aim of improving transportation
facilities by constructing Ring Roads, Over bridges, Flyovers, bridges etc.
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Perumbavoor- one among the major townships in the district is also facing same issue as
that of other towns. Our towns are mainly affected by the traffic signals. Even at the junction
of 3 roads we can see lengthy queue of vehicles. This is not only an issue to drivers but
businessmen and other officials too. Such queues are affecting transportation of nearby
villages also. This bypass around Perumbavoor town is the best possible solution to the time
loss and fuel loss due to traffic issues.
The Proposed Bypass is passing through Aluva- Munnar road (SH-16).The first
Phase of the Perumbavoor Bypass Road construction is starting near the Maruthukavala

2.4

Stages of construction
The construction has not started yet in the project area.

2.5

Necessity of transportationrelated facilities
Kerala has a good transport chain, and have connected different means of transport-

roadways, railways, airways and waterways efficiently. Kerala have transformed herself into
one among the best commercial & tourist centre not only in India but around the globe. Most
people depend on the roadways as it is cheaper and easier. But population growth and
increase in vehicles accelerates traffic issues and accidents at an alarming rate. Current
undeveloped roads and lack of alternate solution point to the requirement of this project
implementation.

After effects of poor transportation related facilities


Traffic issues



Exploitation of non-renewable resources like Petrol, Diesel, other fuels



Air/ water/ noise pollution



Loss of time



Difficulties to passengers



Road accidents and deaths



Difficulty to maintain punctuality of emergency services like Ambulance, Fire force
etc.

2.6

Importance of public requirement of this project
Perumbavoor Bypass Project for which land is acquired and social impact is

assessed is required for providing basic facilities for Kerala‟s economic growth.
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2.7

Environment Impact Assessment
It is felt that as this road is for public utilisation, the minor environment impacts are

negligible when compared to its benefits.

2.8

Acts and rules affecting the project
Acts & rules listed below affect land acquisition, transparency, Rehabilitation and

Re-settlement related to Kochi water metro project.
Sl. No.

Acts and Rules

Affected area

1.

The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in land Impact reduction
Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act and Rules

2.

Land Acquisition Acts & Rules

Land acquisition

Rehabilitation & resettlement act of the government

Rehabilitation and
Resettlement

Right to Information act 2005
Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016

Right to Information Act 2005
For the effective functioning of democratic processes in a nation, informed citizens
are a prerequisite. The Right to information Act 2005 is aimed to strengthen the democratic
process by public participation through citizens‟ empowerment, ensuring transparency and
responsibility in governance and prevent corruption. This is an act giving information
regarding activities of government to the citizens.

Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016
Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act 2016 came into being for socially and
economically empowering persons with disabilities. On one hand it promotes equality and
participation and the other hand it eradicates all discriminations.
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CHAPTER 3

UNIT, APPROACH AND
RATIONALE OF THE STUDY
3.1

Background

As per G.O (P) No. 80/2019/RD dated 19/11/2019, Youth Social Service Organization,
Social Service Centre, College P.O, Kothamangalam is assigned to conduct Social Impact
Assessment study on Perumbavoor Bypass Road-1st Phase Project. This study unit is
responsible to assess social impacts of the project.

3.2

Social Impact Assessment Study and preparation of implementing
plan
Acquisition of land and properties affects social and economic sustainability, social

impact study and properly planned rehabilitation programs should be done. Rehabilitation
plans should establish livelihood programs of the affected people same as before the land
acquisition. The study unit has conducted the preparations for the social impact assessment
with these obligations as priority.
Figure 3.1 shows the approach and rationale of the study in a flowchart. And stages
of the study are listed below.

Figure 3.1: Social Impact Assessment study design and method
Stage 1: Activities before study
Social Analysis and pilot meeting

Pilot survey and beginning of external works

 Detailed project analysis

 Pilot study

 Preparation

of

the

project

blueprint
 RFCT in LARR Act 2013

 Preparation and checking of survey tools
 Identifying the groups for data collection
 Finalizing the pilot report

 State laws on land acquisition
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Stage 2: Data collection methods and implementation
The affected families/people/society

Facilities required for the project

 Training for the field staff

 Analysis of legal rules and regulations

 Data collection from the affected

 Analysis of rehabilitation programs with local

family members
 Discussions with officials of
concerned departments

officials
 Data analysis
 Draft of collected data, their analysis and
impact assessment

Stage 3: Activities after survey and blueprint of the analysis
Tabulation of the collected data and
blueprint of analysis

Concerns on the Social Impact
Assessment Study

 Integration, categorization of data

 Organize public hearing

 Finalization of the report

 Meeting and discussions on study

 Analysis of the collected data
 Preparation and submission of the draft
report of the social impact assessment
study

findings with affected people
 Analysis and opinions of concerned
officials
 Integration of the opinions and
submission of final report

3.3 Details of the study unit
The data collection for the social impact assessment study and their integration was
done under Team Director of Youth Social Service Organization by a group of 6 experienced
members. Services of experts from development and legal sector have been availed for the
study and report preparation. And, revenue official helped to identify the affected areas.
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Sl.
No.

Name

Designation, Eligibility and Experience

1.

Jose Paruthuvayalil

MSW, Director, 22 years experience in SIA unit

2.

Kuriakose George

Project Coordinator, LLB, 15 years experience in
development sector

3.

Baiju PT

Research Associate, MSW, 10 years experience in
development sector

4.

SavithaSajeesh

Research Associate, BA, 2 years experience in
development sector

5.

Jinu Joseph

Research Associate, B.Com, ICW, 2 years experience in
development sector

6.

Mini Jibish

Research Associate, BA, 2 years experience in
development sector

3.4

Secondary data
Secondary data was prepared from the studies conducted earlier and concerned

departments. The study unit could realize the social economic and cultural circumstances of
the affected people through the social impact assessment study.

3.5

The affected area visit and project awareness campaigns
Field visit and pilot study of socio economic survey was conducted before the

detailed study of social impact assessment. Responses of the affected people were
documented while conversing with them. The unit made adequate additions and corrections
in the interview schedule.
As the area of the study and affected people were identified, primary data was
collected from the concerned in November & December 2019, and the report was prepared
by integrated analysis of the collected data.
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Meeting with MLA

Meeting with Municipal Chairperson

Meeting with Municipal Councilor
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3.6

Evaluation of circumstances
The data collected where analyzed and studied, and where modified as per new

information was generated. The study unit has taken required measures before data
collection to prevent errors.

3.7

Limitations of the study

RFCT in LARR Act 2013 is an act ensures adequate Compensation, Transparency,
Rehabilitation and Re-settlement. While conducting the assessment of social impacts of this
project, our team faced following issues:


The team had to visit the houses of owners multiple times for collecting data. Many
owners are living quite distance away and in foreign countries. We had to contact
them quite many times to collect these data.



3.8


90% of the affected area is not used for residential purpose.

Public Hearing
As per 14(1) form 5, public hearing has been scheduled to be held on 18th January
2020 at Kunnathunadu Taluk Conference Hall. Doubts and concerns of the people
participating and responses from concerned officials will be included in the final
report.
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CHAPTER 4

EVALUATION OF THE LAND
4.1

Introduction
For acquiring land for Perumbavoor Bypass Road Project, details of people losing

land, the affected people, their socio economic information were collected through interview
schedule prepared for it in 2019 November & December. Details regarding the affected
properties, their type, ownership, impacts on private properties, income and livelihood of
people, and depth of impact due to project were collected. The effects of land acquisition for
Perumbavoor Bypass Road Project- 1st stage is depicted below with the help of survey.

Land Inventories (Map of Site)
Project Map
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4.2

Total impact due to influence of the project
District - Ernakulam
Taluk - Kunnathunadu
Village - Perumbavoor
Block No. 106

Block No. 113

Grand Total

Ward No. XII

Ward No. XII

Block No. 112

Block No.

Ward No. XII

117

269.02 Are

The above table 4.1 shows the available details of affected familes. Some of the
affected families/ persons are away from the project area and they will be provided
necessary details while they are attending in the Public Hearing.
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Table 4.1 includes socio economic impact of people who donates their land
and need compensation
Sl.
No.
1.

Name and address

Leela Iype
Mukkanamcheri,
Maruthukavala,
Perumbavoor P.O,
Perumbavoor-683542

2.

3.

Survey
No.
Block
No. 117
31

Problems/requirements
put forward
Informed that the land was used for
agriculture and hence owner is expecting
adequate compensation from the officials

45

Issac Iype

46

Mukkanamcheri,
Maruthukavala,
Perumbavoor P.O,
Perumbavoor-683542

45

Manikkutti & Keerthi

25

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

12

Informed that the land was used for
agriculture and has a well in it. Requested
not to damage the well, as drinking water
availability is reducing. Owner is expecting
adequate compensation.

Madathumaalil, OM Road,
Perumbavoor P.O,
Perumbavoor-683542

Informed that the land was used for
agriculture. The land has almost 30 Teak
trees & 40 Nutmeg trees and hence owner
is expecting adequate compensation from
the officials

4.

Simon Paul
Mukulathu,
Maruthukavala
Perumbavoor

5.

Indira Devi
Mayavilasathil
Perumbavoor

Agreed to provide land

6.

Perumbavoor Devaswom

Manager informed that he is unaware of
details regarding land.

7.

Sreekumar,
Pournami, Cherukunnam,
Ashamannur

8.

Suni. Sangeeth, Santhosh,
Surya Santhosh
Madathumali
Perumbavoor P.O
Perumbavoor near KSRTC683542

Block
No. 112
12

The affected land is household area.
Owner I ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.
As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.
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9.

Sandhya Santhosh
Kochuveetil, Ilambra,
Nellikkuzhi PO,
Kothamangalam-686691

10.

SaradaRajappan
Madathumali, Perumbavoor
P.O, Perumbavoor-683542

11.

1

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Block
No. 117

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

25

Leela Sivan

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Madathumali, Perumbavoor
P.O, Perumbavoor - 683544
12.

Rajesh Vijayan

Agreed to provide land

Narayaneeyam (H)
Edappilly North
13.

LalithaRajan
Vadakkeveed
Mahatma Nagar
Perumbavoor P.O,
KSRTC Road-683542

14.

Block
No. 117

SarasammaMohanan

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Madathumali, Perumbavoor
P.O, Mahatma Nagar,
Number A,
Perumbavoor -683542
15.

Santhosh Kumar T.K.

72

Thekkinethmaali House
Near Post Office
Perumbavoor-683542
16.

Sheela Varghese

Jessi Isaac
Mukkanamcheril House
Maruthukavala
Perumbavoor-683542

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Mukkanamcheri House
Maruthukavala
Perumbavoor 683542
17.

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

10

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.
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18.

SalomiBabu

44

The affected land has a pond in it. As the
owned land is waste land, owner is ready
to provide land if adequately compensated.

70

There are Arecanut trees, Coconut trees
etc and are generating income. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.

32, 33

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

11

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Manjalikudi House
Perumbavoor-683542
19.

MV Joseph
Mukkanamcheril House
Near AVJ M Hospital
Perumbavoor 683542

20.

Anna George
Mukkanamcheril House
Maruthukavala
Perumbavoor-683542

21.

SarammaPaulose
Arakkadayil House, Allapra,
Vengole

22. Sheeba Ramachandran &
P.R. Ramachandran,
Puthiyedath House,
Maruhtukavala,
Souparnika Lane,
Perumbavoor P.O.-683542

Block
No. 117

The land was baught for future construction
purpose. So, it can be provided for the
project if adequately compensated.
Requested to complete the construction
soon.

23.

Block
No. 113

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Sajeev M Jacob
Mukkanamcheril House
Maruthukavala
Perumbavoor-683542

24.

Sadasivan
Karattukudi House,
Koovappadi PO,
Koovappadi,
Perumbavoor-683542

25.

Sankar M
C/o S MadhavanKutti Nair,
Janaki Mandiram
New KSRTC/ IMA House,
Perumbavoor- 683542

9, 14

Block
No. 113

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Block
No. 113

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

16, 17
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26.

Sajeed Ibrahim

13

As the land acquisition affects socioeconomic life of the public, land can be
provided if adequately compensated.

Block
No. 113

As the land acquisition affects economic
life of the public, land can be provided if
adequately compensated.

Bhaskaran Nair,
Perincheri Puthenveedu,
Akanadu, Mudakkuzha PO,
Mudakkuzha 683546

Block
No. 113

As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

CK Mohandas

Block
No. 113

Cheerakkudi House,
Allapra PO,
Perumbavoor- 683556
27.

Subramanian
Madappurath House
Aimuri PO,
Perumbavoor- 683544

28.

29.

Cheruparambil House,
Maruthukavala,
Perumbavoor- 683542
30.

31.

32.

Block
No. 113

CK Usha,
Kelamangalth House,
Maruthu Road,
Perumbavoor- 683542

Block
No. 113

CK Vijayan

Block
No. 113

CK Suresh babu
Cheruparambil House,
Maruthu road, Near KSRTC,
Perumbavoor- 683542

34.

7

K Raveendran, 31/587
Krishna, Vyttila
Ernakulam- 682014

Cheruparambil House,
Maruthu road, Near KSRTC,
Perumbavoor- 683542
33.

8

Babu Varghese
Pulikkallumpurathu House,
Mercy Home,
Perumbavoor P.O.

Survey
No. 7

Survey
No. 7

Survey
No. 7
Block
No. 113
Survey
No. 7
Block
No. 112
17

The land will not be cultivable afterwards
and will affect financial source. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.
The land will not be cultivable afterwards
and will affect financial source. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.
The land will not be cultivable afterwards
and will affect financial source. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.
The land will not be cultivable afterwards
and will affect financial source. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.
The land will not be cultivable afterwards
and will affect financial source. Hence land
can be provided if adequately
compensated.
As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.
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35.

Venugopal B
Mayavilas house,
Near KSRTC, Perumbavoor
683542

36.

Jayapradeep P., Rekha B.
Ponmuthu House,
Maruthu Road,
Perumbavoor P.O.-683542

37.

K George
Achayath House,
Kombanadu P.O.,
Perumbavoor- 683542

38.

Block
No. 113
10

Block
No. 112.
2,
3
Block
No. 112
11

Sarada (Late)

The land acquisition will affect financial
source. Hence land can be provided if
adequately compensated.

The affected and is used for household
purpose. It includes a house of 4200 sq. ft.
and 15 cent land. The land acquisition
affects socio- economic life and hence
project need to be changed and replanned.
As the owned land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated.

Not ready to provide land.

Mahesh Muraleedharan
Poornima, Pulinaattu lane,
Perumbavoor P.O.
39.

Sarada (Late)

Land can be provided if adequately
compensated.

Manjith
Poornima, Pulinattu lane,
Perumbavoor
40.

Vijayalakshmi(Late)

If anything is built in this land, there will be
issues like flooding, scarcity of drinking
water etc. Land can be provided if
adequately compensated.

Manoj
Lakshmi Nivas,
Pulinattu lane, Perumbavoor
41.

MC Kunjumon

The affected land has Coconut trees,
Banana trees, Jack fruit trees, Aanjili, Teak
etc. Land can be provided if adequately
compensated.

Mullamangalam house,
Iringole PO,
Vaidyasalappadi,
Perumbavoor- 683542
42.

Eldho. K. Mathew
Shincymol
Ani K. Mathew
Kuthinappurath,
Vayikkara P.O.,
Perumbavoor

Block
No. 112

The affected land has cultivation of Banana
& Turmeric. Land can be provided if
adequately compensated.
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43.

Sreekumar

The affected land has cultivation of Teak
tree, Banana tree etc. Land can be
provided if adequately compensated.

Somarajapuram,
Karattupallikkara,
Perumbavoor
44.

MM Abraham

25/12

Arakkal House,
MKRA-H, No.9,
Perumbavoor- 683542

24/12

Babu Varghese, Purathu,
MKRA, H-10 Mercy home,
Perumbavoor

45.

There is a house with all facilities. There is
a case filed against this project in High
Court. There are two employees in that
workshop and they will lose their livelihood
too.

M. Eliyamma

The affected land has Coconut trees,
Banana trees, Mango tree etc. and a septic
tank,wall, Fire wood Shed. Land can be
provided if adequately compensated.

Menothmalil, Maruth Road,
Perumbavoor
46.

PV Vijayakumar
Manivihar, Neduvelil lane,
Ravipuram Road,
Ernakulam- 682316

47.

Indira Prabhakaran
Sreyas house, Maruth Road,
Perumbavoor- 683542

48.

Radhamani Issac
Edappattumukkil House,
Perumbavoor

49.

Susheela Krishnan
Krishnamandiram,
Perumbavoor- 683542

50.

GeethaVenugopal
Souparnika House,

Not ready to provide land. There is defect
in alignment and is unscientific. The land
has good buildings, Pay &Park facility,
Workshop, Well, Septic tank, Coconut tree,
Banana tree, Mango tree etc. And the area
might have water logging due to this
project.
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The affected land has Coconut trees,
Arecanut trees, Teak tree etc. and a septic
tank. Land can be provided if adequately
compensated.
The affected land has owner‟s house,
which will be cut into two and it loses
alignment. Owner has agreed to provide
land.
Owner is differently abled and welcomes
the project. She has meager income and if
house is lost, won‟t have a place to live. So
if new house and adequate compensation
is given, land will be given.
The affected land has a small building,
Coconut trees, Mango tree and cultivation
of Tapioca, Yam etc. Land can be provided
if adequately compensated.
Not ready to provide land, as there will be
no income source if house is lost (rent),
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51.

No. 40/5462,
TD Road North End,
Ernakulam

and this is centre of the town.

Rachel John

The affected land has a double storied
house, Teak, „Aanjili‟, Coconut tree etc.
The project is a necessity. Land can be
provided if adequately compensated.

Theruvuparamban,
Puliyanaattu lane,
Perumbavoor- 683542
52.

George Varghese
Adukaali House, OM Road,
Perumbavoor- 683542

53.

54.

Block
No. 106

Kochuveedu House,
AM Road,
Perumbavoor- 683542
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Devakiamma & Hari V Pilla

Sreeni V Pilla
Karthika, Pulinaattu,
Pulinaatu lane,
Perumbavoor- 683542,

56.
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CC Ramachandran,
AnithaRamachandran

Pulinaattu (Karthika),
Pulinaattu lane,
Perumbavoor55.

Block
No. 117

Sam Varghese
Al Haji, Mascot
Communication address:
Mathew Jacob,
Vattakkunnel,
Maruthukavala,
Perumbavoor

41/2, 43

As the affected land is waste land, owner is
ready to provide land if adequately
compensated. And also warned about
more air, soil and water pollution.
The affected land has an outhouse in it. As
the project will not be finished in one go,
owner doesn‟t welcome the project. And
the area will face environmental issues too.
Land can be provided if adequately
compensated. And the owner is expecting
to get concession from municipality for
constructing building in the rest of land.
And also opinioned that the expansion
won‟t give any benefit to region.
The affected land is a paddy field on two
individual‟s name. Land can be provided if
adequately compensated.

Land can be provided if adequately
compensated.

Land can be provided if adequately
compensated. Coconut tree-5, Tamarind1, Tapioca, Banana trees. Owner is living
in foreign country for 40 years. Information
was provided by Mathew Jacob.
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57.

Prasad Koshi
Pulikkalumpurath,
Lailalayam, Iringole P.O.

58.

Sarojini Amma &
Mohan V.T.
Vadakkeveedu,
Perumbavoor

59.

Iringole temple

Owner is living in foreign country, and
details were given by brother Babu
Varghese. Not aware of whether land will
be acquired for the project.
The affected land has water logging. This
24 cent land belongs to 2 documents and
is not aware of whether land will be
acquired or not.
Not informed of anything regarding land.

Sub Group Officer,
Chitteeswar
Sub Group Office
60.

ChudalayandiKonar
Lakshmi Bhavan,
Pulingattu lane,
Perumbavoor P.O.,

61.

Murukan
Lakshmi Ghavan,
Pulingaattu lane

62.

Soman Mani
Kurishingal (H)

Not aware of whether land will be acquired
or not for Perumbavoor bypass road
project.

Not aware of whether land will be acquired
or not for Perumbavoor bypass road
project. Land owner is in Tamil Nadu.
A building located in the area affected by
the project.It said there was no clarity on
the topographical dimensions of the area
being acquired for the Project.

269.02 Are of land is required for the Perumbavoor Bypass Road. 3 families will be
losing their houses, among which one is built in a wasteland. And it includes trees and land.
As the affected are not aware of the details of land to be acquired, they have given details of
full property in their land. The SIA study depicts that only after measuring the required land,
precise details of the properties can be known.

4.3

Current situation of land to be acquired
As the land owners as per Village documents haven‟t clarified village documents

through time bound transactions, ownership should be checked through revenue documents.
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4.4

Acquisition of affected land
269.02 Are of land is required for Perumbavoor Bypass Road. The team couldn‟t

avail adequate information regarding measurement of land from affected or officials.

4.5

Land required for the project
269.02 Are of land- public & private in Perumbavoor village of KunnathunaduTaluk in

ErnakulamDistrict is the area required for the bypass road. This area has 3 houses, among
which one is built in a wasteland. And it includes fields, trees, land of Devaswometc too.

4.6

Requirement of public land
Public land required for construction of Perumbavoor Bypass Road has a house in

which Radhamani Issac lives. She hasn‟t received deed yet. She said that she has
possession certificate. And she is differently abled.

4.7

Land purchased for the project
No land is purchased for the project yet. Formalities for purchasing land will begin

only after social impact assessment study.

4.8

Geography, current purpose, and landforms
The affected land of Perumbavoor Bypass Project has 3 houses, among which one is

built in a waste land. And it includes fields, trees, land of Devaswom etc. too.

4.9

Nature of ownership
Type

No. Percentage

Inherited

24

34.78

Purchased

33

47.82

No reply

12

17.89

Total

69

100

4.10 Earlier usage of the project area
It was realized that there was no land transactions within 3 years in this area
required.
(The above mentioned information is provided by the concerned parties during data
collection. Documents proving these should be checked.)
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CHAPTER 5

NO. OF FAMILIES AFFECTED AND
DETAILS OF LOSS OF LAND
5.1

Introduction
The depth of impact on people affected directly and indirectly is depicted in this

chapter.

5.2

People affected directly by the project
The affected land of 269.02 Are for Perumbavoor Bypass Road Project has 3

houses, among which one is built in a waste land. And it includes fields, trees, land of
Devaswom etc. too.

5.3

People affected indirectly by the project
Indirectly affected people include those who are not affected directly but stay or work

in this area. There are two employees in shops in affected area. They lose their livelihood.
And the house in waste land has a house in which Radhamani Issac lives. She hasn‟t
received deed yet. She said that she has possession certificate. And she is differently abled.

5.4

Families of scheduled tribe and forest dwellers who lose right on
forest
The acquisition of land for mentioned project does not affect any families of

scheduled tribe and forest dwellers that lose right on forest.

5.5

Did the families depend on this land for livelihood in past 3 years?
There are two employees in shops in affected area. They lose their livelihood.

5.6

Was the land availed through any welfare programs of state-centre
governments?
The affected land was not availed through any welfare programs of state-centre

governments.
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5.7

Were the affected families, inhabitants of city for 3 years or more?
The affected families are inhabitants of city.

5.8

Are the affected families depending on public land after
acquirement?
The affected does not have any families depending on public land after acquirement.

5.9

Details of fruitful properties
The affected land has Teak, Mango tree, Jack fruit tree, Coconut tree, other trees

etc, which all will be lost.
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CHAPTER 6

SOCIO ECONOMIC BLUEPRINT
6.1

Background
This chapter includes socio economic cultural details of affected families and the

situation of these factors. Demographic details, situation, livelihood affected families and
additional information of the affected people are also enlisted.

6.2

Family Details
6.1

Family income

Monthly Income

No.

Percentage

Upto 5000

11

14.66

5001-10000

7

9.34

10001-20000

25

33.34

20001-50000

14

18.66

Above 50000

5

6.66

No reply

13

17.34

Total

75

100

6.2 Age wise categorization
Age

No.

Percentage

0-10

21

11.93

11-20

15

8.52

21-30

23

13.06

31-40

23

13.06

41-50

30

17.04

51-60

19

10.79
29

61-70

18

10.22

Above 70

17

9.65

No reply

10

5.68

Total 176

6.3

100

Married/Unmarried/Widows

Income

No.

Married

Percentage

79

51.97

Unmarried 19

12.5

Widow

11

7.23

Children

30

19.73

Widower

3

2.00

No reply

10

6.57

Total

6.4

152

100

Education of the affected
Education

No.

Percentage

Primary

12

7.14

SSLC

5

2.97

Secondary

14

8.3

Degree

54

32.14

Masters degree

17

10.11

Others

56

33.33

No reply

10

5.95

Total 168

100
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6.5

Employment related data of the affected
Employment

No.

Percentage

Self employed

3

4.83

Business

8

12.90

Government job

4

6.45

Doctor

2

3.22

Employed abroad

6

9.67

Private job

21

33.87

Agriculture

4

6.45

Others

4

6.45

No reply

10

16.12

Total 62

6.6

100

Category of ration card
Type

No.

Percentage

Above Poverty Line

6

11.32

Below Poverty Line

32

60.37

No

4

7.54

No reply

11

20.75

Total 53

6.4

100

Religion

The affected people comprises 63% of Hindu, 36% of Christian and 2% of Muslim
communities.
(The above mentioned information is provided by the concerned parties during data
collection. Documents proving these should be checked.)
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CHAPTER 7

REDUCTION OF SOCIAL IMPACT
7.1

Approach to reduce impact
The affected individuals are demanding compensation amount and job for family

members in order to reduce the impact of land acquisition. Hence, in order to reduce the
impact, compensation of land acquisition needs to be decided through discussions with the
affected families and distribute them before land acquisition.
The affected families should be made aware of the benefits of Perumbavoor Bypass
Road Project, and take necessary steps to provide them the advantages of the project.

7.2

Measures to eradicate impact or loss
The compensation should be decided and distributed as per „The Right to Fair

Compensation and Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Re-settlement Act,
2013 (RFCTLARR Act 2013) in a timely manner.

7.3

Compensation for trees and other properties
An adequate compensation should be provided for trees and other properties in the

land.

7.4

Measures to fulfill the project suggestions
A special budget needs to be identified for distribution of compensation.

7.5
Sl. No.

Measures to reduce impact
Expected loss

Approach

Possible reduction measures

1.

Loss of house

Re-settlement and
compensation

Re-settlement and
compensation

2.

Loss of entrance to rest
of the land

Control

Re-settlement of entrances

3.

Loss of trees

Compensation and
Control

Provide adequate
compensation and plant same
no. of trees in private or public
land
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4.

Sound, atmosphere
pollution, dust etc

Control

Include in the blueprint of
impact reduction measures

5.

Delay in land acquisition
and compensation
distribution

Effective monitoring
and control

Distribution of compensation
before land acquisition

6.

Include the affected
through land acquisition
measures

Control

Ensure participation of the
affected in proceedings

Grievance redressal

Control

Functioning of efficient
grievance redressal committees
at district and panchayat level
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CHAPTER 8

SOCIAL IMPACT MANAGEMENT
8.1

Institutional systems and responsible persons
Administrator appointed by government as per RFCTLARR Act 2013 will be

responsible for developing reestablishment scheme for affected families. Under the
supervision and guidance of government and Commissioner of Rehabilitation and Resettlement Administrator of Rehabilitation and Re-settlement will be responsible for the
formulation, implementation and monitoring of scheme for Rehabilitation and Re-settlement.
Provision of adequate compensation to the affected, as per RFCTLARR Act 2013,
will not reduce impact.
As per the laws of state government, the district level committee on adequate
compensation, Rehabilitation and Re-settlement should include following persons.


District Collector



Administrator of Rehabilitation and Re-settlement



Land acquisition officer



Finance officials



Representatives of Arthana officials for taking financial decisions



Representatives of Local Self Government
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CHAPTER 9

SOCIAL IMPACT ERADICATION BUDGET
9.1

Expenditure for Rehabilitation and Re-settlement
The expenditure for Rehabilitation and Re-settlement is not calculated.

9.2

Annual budget and planning
Not applicable

9.3

Categorization of financial source
Financial source of the affected area is not categorized.
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CHAPTER 10

SOCIAL IMPACT ERADICATION
PROGRAM- MONITORING &
EVALUATION
10.1 Monitoring & Evaluation – important indicators


Participation of land owners in district level purchasing committee



Land was purchased directly from how many land owners



Indicators used to calculate compensation



Reestablishment of blocked entrances



Formation of grievance redressal committee



Time required for Rehabilitation and Resettlement

10.2 Method of reporting, monitoring and responsibilities
Not applicable

10.3 Independent evaluation- model
Not applicable
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CHAPTER 11

ANALYSIS OF ADVANTAGES AND
DISADVANTAGES: SUGGESTIONS ON
LAND ACQUISITION
11.1 Final conclusion: Analysis of popular objectives
269.02 Are of land- public & private in Perumbavoor Village of Kunnathunadu Taluk
in Ernakulam District is the area required for the Perumbavoor Bypass Road- 1stPhase
Perumbavoor Bypass Road will have considerable impact on tourism, agriculture,
small scale industries etc, economic growth of nearby villages, job opportunities etc. Public
is of the opinion that this project will ease travelling to both sides and reduce travel time.
The land to be acquired is in private ownership and can be acquired by providing
compensation as per 2013 act. The affected are also of the opinion that Perumbavoor
Bypass Road Construction will be helpful in passengers in the route who suffer daily. And
hence they are ready to provide land too.

11.2 Nature & extreme of impacts
The affected area has 3 houses, among which one is built in a waste land. And it
includes fields, trees, land of Devaswom etc. too.
Construction of this bypass road can reduce air & noise pollution considerable, which
is explained below. Increasing number of vehicles and heat and smoke they eject cause
heavy adversities to the nature and health. Mentioned Perumbavoor Bypass Road-1st stage
reduces traffics and atmospheric pollution too.
It also contributes to the social causes namely, reducing travelling time, reduction of
accidents due to rushes etc. But as it is a public development program, individuals need to
provide their private land. Many people get affected adversely when land is acquired for
public purposes. For protecting such person‟s rights, the right to fair Compensation and
Transparency in Land Acquisition, Rehabilitation and Re-settlement act, 2013 was enacted.
4th section of this act rules that if land is acquired for the nation‟s development, public interest
and social impact needs to be assessed.
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SUMMARY
Perumbavoor Bypass Road Project-1st Phase will be a milestone when compared to
the travelling difficulty. This project required 269.02 Are of land. RFCTLARR Act 2013 will be
helpful in availing compensation to the affected.
People has to let go their properties and belongings as the part of project. The
affected area has 3 houses, among which one is built in a waste land. And it includes fields,
trees, land of Devaswom etc. too. If the project is implemented, it will be helpful in reducing
time and distance of travelling.
The affected people should get their compensation as per RFCTLARR Act 2013.
Hence the study unit has assessed social impact and has included suggestions to reduce
impact in this report.
While analysing the beneficial side of the project, Perumbavoor Bypass Road Project
requires this land. And the affected people can be given adequate compensation by using
the RFCTLARR Act 2013.
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